
Westfield Shamrock Pride Schedule WEEK #3 
GREENWOOD INVITATIONAL: 9-21-19 

 615 Smith Valley Rd, Greenwood, IN 46143 
 

Monday, September 16th - (Full Ensemble) 
6:00-9:00pm- Rehearsal in Stadium: Guard and Percussion  
  Rehearsal on Lot: Hornline 
 
Tuesday, September 17th- (Full Ensemble) 
6:00-9:00pm- Rehearsal in Stadium 
 
Thursday, September 19th- (Full Ensemble) 
6:00-9:00pm- Practice Lot 
 
Saturday September 14th- (Greenwood Invitational) 

5:30am- Doors Open (please eat lunch/breakfast before you come) 
6:00am- Warm-up 
  Guard- Practice Lot 
  Percussion- Practice Lot 
  Hornline- Band Room 
6:45am- Full Ensemble on the band practice field w/ props 
7:45am- Full runs with PIT CREW. We will practice set-up and tear down.  
8:15am 

x Load Trailers (make sure your stuff is loaded!) 
x Please bring Sack Meal- you will not be allowed to leave for food 
x Change into compressions and do show hair (you are NOT permitted to do this in the band 

room, use restrooms or atrium)  
Hornline and Percussion- Dress in black compressions, tall PLAIN black socks. Do show 
hair.  
Guard- Dress in appropriate undergarments. Do show hair and make-up. Dress in 
uniform. 

9:40am- Load Buses   
9:45am- Depart for GCHS 
11:00am- Arrive at GCHS unload trailers (phones stay on the bus, if you are seen with one it will be taken) 
 

x From the time we arrive at the show to the time we change out of uniforms students are off access to their 
parents.  Your student will be very busy with their pre and post show jobs and it can get VERY crowded at the 
trailers please do not come back to the trailers unless you are part of the crew. Please do not immediately 
follow us back to the trailers. Allow your student to do their post show job and put things away.  After this 
you are more than welcome to take pictures and visit with your student.  

  
12:00pm- Hornline and Percussion Dress in Uniform  
12:40pm- Lineup for warm-up in “The 2 Lines” 
12:42pm- Transit 
12:47pm- Physical Warm-up 
1:11pm- Transit 
1:16pm- Music Warm-up 
1:40pm- Transit 
1:55pm- Pre-Set/take the field 
2:00pm- Performance 
2:15pm- Return to trailers and load instruments/props. Change out of uniforms and into show shirts. 
2:45pm- Concessions on your own. Please bring $$$ 
3:45pm- Meet at the buses line-up in “the two lines” and return to the stadium for awards 
4:00pm- Awards 
4:30pm- Return to trailers and buses 



5:00pm- Load buses and depart for WHS. 
6:15pm- Unload trucks, meet in band room for dismissal 

    (Make sure you help with your things)  
 6:50pm- Watch Video 
 7:00pm- Dismissed (this is an estimate and could vary.) 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

CLOTHES: WASHERS ARE MANDITORY FOR SATURDAY!!!. Please make sure that you bring all the items that you need to wear with 
your uniform. COME PREPARED!!! Make sure you have your show shirt to change into before awards.  

EXPECTATIONS:  We are now entering the part the season where it becomes more important to add things on to the show. We need 
everyone focused and prepared as we continue to grow the show and makes changes. Attendance is important as we can only continue to make 
changes and get better if everyone is at band.  Our goal is to have a finished show for Zionsville. We all need to work together. We are only as 
strong as the weakest link in the chain.  

REMINDERS:   

x Never go anywhere at a show by yourself. You should never see a WSP member alone at a show. 
x DO NOT run around or scream at a show!!! 
x Do not play your instrument or spin your equipment at a show before you are told to. This will result in a penalty.  
x You are either in your uniform or you are out of your uniform. Do not walk around partially dressed in your uniform. 
x We clap for all bands…we do not clap for our selves.  
x All absence requests should be turned into Mr. Muth no later than September 6th  
x All Transportation forms should be turned into Mr. Muth no later than September 13th  

SHOW MATERIALS REMINDERS: 

Hornline and Percussion Students: 

x Washers- You will NOT march without them- Will be given out on Saturday 
x Tall Plain Black Socks 
x Black Compressions (shorts and shirts)- Will be given out on Saturday  
x Black Gloves- Will be given out on Saturday  
x Large bag for trips  
x Materials to do show hair 

o Brush and/or comb 
o Strong Gel 
o Hair Donut (for sock bun)- Long Hair Only 
o Bobby pins and hair ties (that match hair color)- Long Hair Only 

 
REMEMBER- “We are what we repeatedly do. 

Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit.” 
 


